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Getting Together.
The republicans art* giving them¬

selves a chance of sucaess In the 1912
presidential fight by "getting together."
The internal wrangle over conserva-
tion ha* been wisely disposed of. and
there is oxeellegit prospect of an agree¬
ment by progrt»Fiv«\9 ant' conservatives
<>n a <%»wnwand-revised protective and
i evi nue-jiroducfng taj-lff, which may
commendl itself to the country in pref¬
erence to the democratic proposition.
At the feast the lines of battlo on

which thy: republicans have of late
met with a aTieH of defeats will be
sufficiently altered on vital points to
raise a rc;v>onahfle doubt of the out¬
come of the 1&I4J struggle.

Tt may be assumed that the same wis-
. loui. based on enlightened selfishness,

iII be shown by the republicans in get¬
ting together on the nominee for the
presidency as is heiiv? displayed in get¬
ting together in respoct to the measures
and policies of the campaign. If this
wisdom does prevail their: will be, of
course, no tierce struc&la open or under
« over, for control of the Chicago conven-
t ion between Taft and Roosevelt. The
nomination of either nun in a manner
which involved repudiation and humilia¬
tion of the other would mean disaster at
the-election, as surely as an unbridgeable
difference concerning the tariff or regula¬
tion of the trusts.
It is almost inconceivable to The Star

that Roosevelt would seek or permit him¬
self to secure, if he coold, the presi¬
dential nomination. He would stultify
himself In respect to third term candi¬
dacy. He would reopen the crand record
of success as presidential candidate and
sis President which history has written
tonceming him. and would compel the
writing of a postscript or supplemental
i haptcr whieh could not add to his his¬
toric standing ami which might brand
with the stigma of defeat and final hu¬
miliating failure the- whole record. He
would be confronted unavoidably in the

< ampaign by the only issue, the tariff,
v.'hicb he consistently evaded as danger¬
ous during his administration. His re-
«ent defeat in the New York state fight
shows that his enemies are alert and un¬

relenting. There Is no consideration for-
i idding his candidacy in 180b, when he
refused on principle a third term nomina¬
tion, which docs not exist In full vigor
today.
But while Roosevelt cannot reasonably

he conceived as the republican candidate
in 1912: be is entitled to the party's con¬
sideration and respect, and should not be
badgered for dally renewals of oaths of
allegiance, abnegation and self-denial.

It la hard to see how republican success
in 1912 cut* be based on repudiation of the
republican administration, which has
steered a wise middle course between
t tdical extremes, between standpatters
and free traders, between the money
irust and the labor trust, between Wall
street and the judicial rerall. And it* is
equally hard to linaglno a republican suc-
< »*** based on a preliminary humiliating
defeat of the Roosevelt progressives.
The moral is obvious. Oet together.

The Commissioners having come to the
< onclution that the recent fatal carbon
monoxide poisoning was caused by a de¬
fective heater and not by an excess of
ihe noxious element in the gas itself, it
w certainly in order to conduct a thor¬
ough inspection of all the gas heaters in
use in the District. The gas company
ha* Itself undertaken such a survey, and
tue Lictrict government should co-oj>er-
ate to give the householders the benefit
vf the best possib»e advice and the ut-
inv.*l protection against this deadly peril.

Wh< n commercial travelers find it nec-
. rsary to make a public protest against
tipping, fear arises ttett the old-time
.ait- and a« omnilehments of their pro¬
lusion an on the wane. Time was when
the commercial traveler could tell the
¦indlurd and the head waiter a funny
.ory that would place the hospitality of

t . . ntire place at his instant and un-

tliaiUnged disposal.

in discusslne the trusts Secretary Nagt-l
11 nkly faces the fact that he is dealing
with a condition and not a theory.

Tlie tirst inspection of New Year reso-

!. turns with a view to ascertaining any
ii. -.j of repairs is about due.

Mr. Underwood and the Banquet.
It is easy to accept the explanation

K>vt-n lor Air- Underwood's cancellation
«.C 1,1s Jackson day engagement. He has
iee11 uJvised to h* careful about his
health, and should be. His services are
. aluable to his party,'and he should keep

iniself in trim to perform them in vigor¬
ous style. Ilis breakdown or protracted
»> (disposition at this time would greatly
. l!s 'rraug<- tlir democratic. «-ongressional
vregram, and it might seriously injure
t party's presidential program. The
two programs are, after a fashion, inter-
locked. If 'this session's House record
should be a disappointment.as it might

und» r a floor leadership less capable
tiian Mr. Underwood's.the democracy
will pny the penalty in the national cam¬
paign.

It was Inevitable that at a time when
gossip is general, and all topics are laid
onder tribute, this affair should be re¬

quired to yield some. We are told that
.Mr. Underwood is afraid to meet Mr.
lJryan. who will attend the banquet anil
make a speech.
But that is nonsense. Mr. Underwood

is not "skeery" in any presence, and has
shown himself able to hold his own In a
controversy with Mr. Bryan. He has opin¬
ions on all subjects likely to be referred
to on the evening of the 8th, and the
courage of them at all tiroes.
it is a fact, however, that, at present.

Mr. Underwood Is charged with heavy
responsibilities, and tliat the chief of
them is securing, it possible, democratic
harmony at this- session of the House.
Alter aji effort, lie accomplished that much
at the extra session, and by doing so won

advantage for his party and praise for
himself.
But liht task now is heavier thgq then-
vsidcSiai booms lima coUniJAti tte

equation, and they are not to be light¬
ly considered. When men.even the
stoutest of partisans.divide as to men

they are apt to divide as to measures-
Many boomers of many minds.
It may be Just as well, therefore, for

Mr. Underwood, in the interests of har¬
mony, to *rlthhold his Are until the battle
In the House begins. It is going to be
warm enough when It does begin, and the
democratic commander-in-chief will need
all the ammunition he can lay his hands
on, and ail the men in reach. A speech
by him now of a character direct enough
to «how his quality on issues he must
champion later from his place in the House
might "start things'' out of season.
Prudence, even in politics, is the better
part of valor. And the reputation of Mr.
Underwood is founded on the belief that
he possesses* both prudence and valor.
The chairman of ways and means will

be mlssed,-as -will Gov. Harmon. Still the
evening should be one of pleasure for all
who attend the banquet, and profit for
the democratic party. If affairs are

shaping up so as to make Mr. Bryan
the "star of the evening, beautiful star"
there need be neither surprise nor dis¬
couragement. He shines brightly and
eelipsingly wherever he is.

Commerce and Labor Quarters.
Secretary Nagel's statement in his an¬

nual report that the proposed new build¬
ing for his department will not accom¬
modate adequately all the bureaus, ii
placed upon the site provided for it in the
tlve-square plot already condemned sit the
western end of the Mall-Avenue triangle,
brings sharply before Congress the
fact that its provisions for the neces¬
sary government equipment are not suf¬
ficiently comprehensive, and do not take
intu account the constant growth of all
the branches of the administration If
the three buildings designated for the
five-square area, for the departments of
State, Justice and Commerce and Labor,
are crowded into that space there will be
no room for the expansion or development
of any of them. It lias been proposed to
carry one of them over upon the Mall, a

suggestion that has fortunately not yet
been approved, and it is to be hoped that
Congress will definitely reject it in favor
of adherence to the policy of preventing
further encroachments upon that space,
and keeping the public constructions
within the bounds of the Mall-Avenue
triangle.
In view of Secretary Nagel's suggestion

that ground bo acquired adjacent to the
site chosen for the main building for his
department, for the erection of appur¬
tenant building?, it may be that the most
satisfactory solution of the whole situa¬
tion will be found in giving up the five-
square s:pace to the Departments of
State and Justice, and the acquisition
somewhere east of those buildings, within
the Mall-Avenue triangle, of a site suf¬
ficient to accommodate the Department
of Commerce and Labor, either in a

single building or % series of closely asso¬
ciated structures, each especially de¬
signed for its particular use. This might
involve a slight delay, but if Congress
will move immediately the Commerce and
Labor quarters will bo ready almost as
soon as those which are presumably
about to be started for the departments
of 8tate and Justice. The question of the
use of the five-square site must neces¬
sarily come up at this session, either to
supply additional ground for the State
Department within the triangle or on the
Mall, It having been clearly shown that
it would be unwise to crowd all three
.structures upon the five-square site.

Two Measures of Economy.
there should'be no clash between tins

District and appropriations c.ompiittces
of ^c House over the items which au¬
thorise the establishment of a garbage
redaction plant by the District and the
invalidation of the best means of utilis¬
ing the Great IrYills water power for mu¬

nicipal purposes. Both of these are most
commendable projects and should be put
hi hand through legislation enacted at
this session, whether it originates in sep¬
arate measures considered by the District
committee or is carried by the appropri¬
ations bill itself. In other words, there
should be no conflict over the question
of jurisdiction between the committees.
It is. of course, desirable that there
should be an originating enactment in
each case, if possible, to avoid the chance
of points of order in case the garbage and
Great Fails items are included in the
appropriations bill. But there is little
opportunity for new legislation preceding
tho enactment of the appropriation bill
ut any session, and apparently none
whatever now. This signifies that practi¬
cally the only chance to get these Itema
enacted this year is to have them carried
through the appropriation bill, as many
of the important projects of local im¬
provement have been started during re¬
cent yeltrt. It is In the Interest of econ¬
omy to move promptly toward the estab¬
lishment of a municipal garbage plant,
which will almost certainly result in a

material saving In the cost of refuse
disposal- It would afford occupation for
the District's wards* at Occoquan and
serve an excellont end In making that u

self-sustaining institution. The utiliza¬
tion of the Great Falls power has be.-n
already neglected too many years, and
untold value has been wasted- by the
failure to harness tho river to the service
at least of the District government. Every
session that pasue.s without a practical
beginning in this work is an extrava¬
gance.

It is stated that the fire at Mount "Rainier
gained destructive headway the other
morning because no one could tind the
key to the engine house, and bo I lie little
Maryland town bad to wait for Wash¬
ington to send steamers. It would be
only natural to expect that in a town of
that size there might br enough duplicate
keys to go around.

Men with great ideas for developing
ideal communities never think of starling
their reform operation*, with Atlantic
City or Coney Island.

Various proceedings In the courts sug¬
gest the advisability of a safe and sane
St. Valentine's day for susceptible people.

Sonic of those presidential booms ur<-
as useful as the sled that Santa Clans
brought this year.

High Car Steps Mean Delay.
The street <-ar companies are just as

anxious as the public for the rapid move¬
ment of the traffic. Delays are not only
annoying, but costly to the corporations,
and everything possible is done to cut
them down to keep the cars going on
schedule. In this interest It is urged that
the cars be so built that the passengers
can be taken on and put off with the least
trouble and in the shortest time. The
high steps now in use on many of the ears
are conducive to delays. With steps half
as high from the pavement as at present,
the stopping time oould be cut down per¬
haps SO per cent. It only needs brief ob¬
servation at any regular car stop to note
the bad effect of the high-step upon the
schedule. Especially In winter time, when
people are cumbered with heavy wraps,
and often carry umbrellas, the process of
getting on and off a high-stepped <-&r i*
awkward and takes time. In the case of
women the high step Is particularly dif¬
ficult and even dangerous. If the steps
were so built, through the surrender of
more platform space to them, that the
Straaco' fscscfifie* coolA mount them
v

without having to clutch the handles on

the Pides. it would be possible to pave

probably several minutes in each average
run of an urban car. Both passengers
and tho company would get tho benefit of
this increased speed, and the necessity of
adding to the equipment in order to accom¬
modate the traffic would be somewhat less-1
ened. This is a consideration well worth
the attention of the car companies in con-

nection with the appeal of the Washing- j
ton women who are now moving to get i
the street cars built for safety and com- !
fort.

The respective attitudes of Mr. Taft
and Mr. Roosevelt on the subject of war !

are the natural expression of the two
men's habits of thought. Mr. Taft has
been a reader of books rather than a

writer of them, a man given to a con¬

templation of great thoughts rather than
one eager to *>hy his castor into the litev.j
ary ring. Although he is commander-in-
chief of the army, lie has never set a

squadron in the Held. His instinctive
tendency would be to bring persuasion
and an appeal to reason, into play in
terminating an altercation. Having never

been an army man himself, he has dif¬
ficulty in sympathizing with the feelings
of a man who seems to the colonelcy
born.

Sinister managed to turn his position
over to a countryman, and Russia is
doubtless remarking that Persia is get¬
ting t<> be just one American after an¬

other.

It should interest Dr. Wiley to note the
difficulty Mr. I .a Follette appears to have
jn ko ping the proper label on his presi¬
dential boom-

«i* i

Kvcn if Detective Burns does not catch
any more dynamiters his earnest remarks
may l»c valuable in giving them a goo I
scare. i

The man selected tu serve J. Piorpont j
Morgan with a subpoena would have a !
neat piece i»f work cut out for him.

Baltimore wants cleaner money. It is
a lucky town that can afford these fas¬
tidious distinctions.

SHOOTING STARS.

BY PHILANDER JOHNSON.

Ever Hopeful.
. What wo want," said the eminent *

philanthropist, "is to establish a system |
ol universal peace."

. But aren't you likely to have some
quarrels over the best way to establish
it-"'
"Of course. But they will 'be useful in

their way. People must have some out¬
let for their activities. And while they
are quarreling they are not fighting."

A Calm Assertion.
"This train is an hour behind time,"

said the fretful passenger.
"Yes," replied the conductor: "but you

ought not to mind that. It's a heap
pleasanter on this train than it will be j
in the town you're going to."

Old-Fashioned Remedy.
And now, the trusts to regulate.
An adage qnalnt and snappy

We'll quote with expectations great;
"Be good and you'll be happy."

Taking Care of It.
"Would you call that government of¬

ficial a conservationist?"
"I should say so," replied Farmer Corn-

tossel. "He has made one office last him
nearly a lifetime."

Occasionally a political leader atises
who would be doing great work if he
could worry the opposition party as much
as he does his own.

To the Rescue.
"I suppose by this time you have more

money than you know what to do with,"
said the old acquaintance.
"So," replied Mr. Dustin Stax; "I have¬

n't more than I know what to do w»ta.
But I might be a little puzzled about it
now ahd then if I didn't get a lot of he.p-
ful advice on the subject from mother
and the girls."

The Family.
When the shades of evening fall
Father counts them one aud all,
Looking o'er the list with care
To make sure that we're all there.

Mother runs a motor car;
It's a speedy thing.

Sister's an equestrian star,
Gayly galloping.

Little Willie day by day
At the pond will wait

Till the frost gets under way
So that he can skate.

Johnny has the airship bee;
Tommy's foot ball mad,

Jeremiah finds great glee
In the airship fafl.

%

That's why father counts thern all
As the evening shadows fall,
Giving thanks lu accents clear.
As once more each answers "Here!"

La Follette's Fancies. .

l'roui the New "V«>rk Tiuit'tf.
Addressing a sympathetic Michigan

audience, Senator I^a Follette declared
that the entire business interests of the
country are controlled by less than a

hundred men, who dictate prices to both
buyers and sellers. We heard of
ini-n who have gone broke attempting to
control one set of prices, but we never
heard of any combination of men who
could long control prices contrary to the
leal sta'e of the market. It is sure that
the steel trust, the world's largest, has
made a failure at it, of which the end is
not yet. It is sure that within a week
tho component parts of the former oil
trust have had to pay more than they
liked for the raw materials which they
wanted. Wc undertake to say that none
of the senator's one hundred could fix
the rate of discount on hi* own promis¬
sory note in any reputable bank, or could
get his collateral accepted at an unfair
valuation in any decent money shop.

An International Bnlly.
From tbe Pittsburgh Gajette Times.

If we are to believe cabled reports, Rus¬
sia is determined to establ sli the reputa¬
tion of a sort of international bully.
Events in Pers'a, as they have developed
recently, reveal strong-arm methods of a
shocking character. Xot only have the
Muscovites taken undue advantage of
diplomatic opportunities by pressing a

Weaker nation, but their minions and Cos¬
sacks have resorted to extremes of brutal¬
ity against defenseless people. Now it is
stated that China, torn by insurrection,
has been summarily ordered to restore
order in Mongolia or yield it to Russia,
simultaneously w'-th the dependency of
Chinese Turkestan, both of which are to
be taken under the czar's protectorate.

Mileage Congressmen.
From tbe Cletelnnd Plain Dernier.
If on* is going to be a congressman

it 1« much better to be elected from
Oregon than from Maryland. The
mileage law puts a premium of nearly
$2,000 "velvet" on being elected from
the stated farthest from Washington.

Foss Has Ambition.
from tbe Boston Globe.
No Massachusetts man has been elected

President since tbe ttmo of John Quincy
Adams. Gov. Fobs thinks It la time now

another Massachusetts President,

Parker, Bridget & Co..Outfitters to Men and Little Men

What the "P-B" Mid-
Winter Sale Means to Men

1st < ienuinc reductions.real savings.
^ ashington's greatest stocks of
Winter Suits and Overcoats.

Correct, individualized styles,
quality fabrics.

our
an-

fee.
! All $30 Suits
' and Overcoats $21,75
All $25 Suits
and Overcoats $18.75

All $20 Suits
and Overcoats $14*25

All $18 Suits
and Overcoats $13*25

All $15 Suits
and Overcoats $10.75

.2nd .

.3rd
Aft* Complete satisfaction with y<

nurchase.the "P-B" guar
tec.

All $55 Suits
and Overcoats $4250

All $50 Suits
and Overcoats $37.50

All S45 Suits
and Overcoats $35.50

All $40 Suits
and Overcoats $31.25

All $35 Suits
and Overcoats $25.50

All $12 Suits and Overcoats at $9.00.

$3, $4, $5 Derbies
and Soft Hats . . .

More of those manufacturers' sample hats have
just been received and added to the sale.

Come earlv tomorrow.

$1.85
Sale of Shirts at 79c . Sale of 50c Neckwear

tomorrow. at 25c tomorrow.

'/3
l/3

Clearance Sale
Wf of Boys' Wear

Mothers find it a pleasure as
well a> a saving to select the
boys' apparel at the P-B sale.

Clever styles.exceptional
qualities.

$4.25
$5.75

off 011 juvenile O'Coats,
blues and fancies;

oil' on broken lots Boys'
School O'coats.

Boys* Corduroy Norfolk anil
I »ouble Bi easteel
Suits. Worth ?<.
to JO.uO. Ages 11
to 17. Special
Tommy hawk Hose, "JOc pr..

6 prs. for $1.00.
Boys' 50c Neckwear. Special

at 25c. |

ICmhi ami
Boys' Suit s.
Sale price
?7.iO to $10.00

Boys' Suit s.
Special

$4.75
Boys' Blouses at these re¬

ductions,

$1.00 Blouses at 79c.
75c Blouses at 59c.

Reductions on broken lots of
Coys' Underwear.

CX

The Avenue at Ninth.

©mMeA Life® to

1

Consult Dr. Wyetli, a den¬
tist of known ability and skill,
if you would have beautiful
teeth. No matter how bad a
condition your teeth are in, T
and my corps of competent
dentists Mill put them in per¬
fect condition at a small
cost.

Consult me and get my
prices and terms for Guaran¬
teed Painless work.

Easy Terms of Payment to
Suit Your Convenience.

;ly Patent SiictloiTeett:
a

MSI
TERMS

They Nevfer Slip or Drop
L

$3, $4, $5
Fillings in Gold, Silver,

Platinum and Porcelain,
50c to $1

We keep open until 8 p.m. for the accqmrnodaUon of those who
cannot, conn; during the day. Sunday hours, 10 to 4.

A

J1 q Opp. Lansburgh A.- Bro.
y Over Grand Union Tom. Co.

Largest and Most Thoroughly Equipped Parlors in Washington.
Appointments May Be Made by Telephone.

427-429 St.N.W.

©odwatd & 2L@tlbt©p
New York=WASHJNQTON=Paris.

SALE OF CALENDARS AT VERY LOW PRICES.
A new and splendid assortment has just been added to the

collcction, again making choice complete.
5c» 110c, 15c and 25c each.

Values up to $1.25.

Anmyall Clearance Sale of
Boys' Hjjgh=grade Wearables.

HE reduced prices we have placed upon the Suits. Overcoats. Reefers,
Blouses and Wash Suits in this sale are indicative of our policy to begin
the spring season with fresh, new, clean and complete stocks.

Reduced prices.but not reduced quality.every garment in the sale of the
usual Woodward & Lothrop standard.the best. By having your boys wear our

clothes you will learn real economy . and by purchasing now you get very
generous price inducements. . ^

Syits==Norfolk and Double-breasted Styles.
$3-75.were S5.00 and $6.00.

S5.00.were $6.00 to S7.50.

Made especially for us, in sizes 7 to 18.
S6.00.were S7.50 and $8.50.
$7.50.were S8.50 to $10.00.

Overcoats and Reefers.

Sio.ou.were $11.00.

$12.50 and $13.50.

Smart, snappy styles, in sizes 2*^ to 12: single and double breasted effects, some with liiprh
collars.

$6.<M). Were $7.5© and $8.5©.
$7.50. Were $10.00 to $12.50.
Russian B&ouse Wash Suits.

White, plain colors and excellent patterns in
striped materials; s-izes to 0.

$11.95. Were S2.50 and $2.95. .

$2.95. Were $3.25 to $3.95.

.95. Were $5.00 and $6.00.
$5.00. Were $6.00 and $7.50.

Fane Madras Blouses.
Plain white and fancy striped and figured

fabrics in the most popular shades; sizes 7 to 16.

69c. Were $11
Third floor, Tenth st.

Girls' and Misses' Coats
and Dresses

At Prices Far BeBow Regular.

(CT»OATS AND DRESSES for dress, for school, for all general
car.at prices that are much less than formerly, and {heir

actual worth. They are thoroughly reliable and desirable ma¬

terials and styles.the most attractive garments produced

8=in. Cut Glass Fern Oasra.
An Exceptional VaEue.
By ordering a large quantity

from the maker and marking them
at the lowest jwjssible margin «»f
profit we are enabled to pro» ide
this exceptional value in Cut
( jlass Fern I)i>hes. complete with
metal lining. They are shown in
two very attractive patterns, and
the glass is perfect 1\ cut and bril¬
liant in quality.

$3.35 each.1-
this season.that they are offered at clearance prices is 110 reflection D «r 11 fl ©n
upon their worth in any detail, as you will find upon inspecting them, j ^

COATS. SIZES 6 TO iS.

.75. Were $5.00
$6.75. Were $8.
$7.50. Were $110
$8.75. Were $112.50
11.75. Were

$12.75. Were

$ 115.00. Were $20.
.75. Were $25.

WrHlTE LINGERIE DRESSES,
SIZES 6 TO 14. v

$1.50. Were $2.50
$2.75. Were $3.50
$2.95. Were $4.50
$3.75. Were $5.50 and

$5.75
$5.00. Were $7.50
$6.75. Were $8.75

.75 and

English Longdoth and
,t

._

'Nainsook in the_Janiuairy
§ale=Priced to Save.
These values will prevail dur¬

ing the January White Sale, and
, apply only to full pieces of 12

yards. The fabrics are un-

equaled for women's and cliil-
dren's underw ear, etc:

LOXGCLOTH.
$1.50. Value, $1.75.
$1.75. Value, $2.00.

".r $2.00. Value, $2.25.
$2.25. ' Value, $2.50.
S2.50. Value, S3.00.

XAIXSOOK.
Si.50. Value, $i.<»5.
$1.75. Value, $2.00.
$2.00. Value. $2.50.
$2.50. Value, S3.00.

AINTY and becoming hats showing'the best and most-want-
ed style ideas introduced this season.a great variety of' Pure IrOOSii opecsaiis.
modes and effects in all materials and shades.they arejyj I'mi^nal Value*; Will IVe-
inostly one-of-a-kind hats, and the opportunity to secure ex- \ t *, x:m, onlv

elusive millinery at greatly reduced prices is one of greatest iin-1 ExCeuent Quality Fancy n«ud n.l
'

portance and of seldom occurrence.
Tailored and dress styles, in several sizes and shapes.

$7.50. Were to
$12.50
.75. Were
$18.75

Third floor, G &t.

Misses' and Girls' Trimmed Hats

Marked for Clearance at $1 "to $3.

to $3.00 each.

These Prices Are Very Small8 Compared With Their

Real Worth.
Second floor, Tcntli st.

Beautiful Silk Hose Are
Desired by Every Woman.

UCH extensive assortments have never before been shown by
us as arc now here.not only are the quantities vast, but the
variednetsS of qualities and shades permits the following of
one's own preference to a greater degree than has ever been

possib'e.
All our silk hose are carefully selected.the finest qualities,

and they have the lustrous, beautiful finish that is admired by all
women. And, furthermore, the prices are lower than usually obtain.

Women's Boot Silk Hose.boots of pure thread silk and tops of
lisle thread. Colors are black, white, tan, pink, sky blue, lavender
and navy.

ExceMlent value, 45c pair.
Women's Silk Hose, with plain cotton top or double silk top

and cotton soles; in black and white and 32 of the most fashionable
shades desired this season.

A good value, 90c pair.

Kpecial purchase direct from the rice-
Krowingr district'o* Louisiana. After tins
lot Is disposal of m will unable t'j
secure more.

Special price, 7c pound.
-Regularly 10c.

Choice Selecting Mammoth Queen Olive*
.a brand we have s«»l«i for year*, and i*
well known for its purity-and excellen« e

of quality and flaior.
Special price, 18c bottle.

"Armee" Brand Kalian Olive Oil. This
oil Is pressed from xHeeted ripe olives
and possesses a delicious, nutty tlavor
far superior to most oils obtainable ai
this very nominal price

74c can.
Shafer's "«llob<-" lJrund Lean I'ii; Hams

. selected for their delirious flavor and
general perfection.

Special price, 173'jC pound.
. S

Fresh Fruits.
W'i! .all especial attention to our laiRe

assortment of Frwli Fruits, the tuo>t
superb specimens of foreiKU and Amer¬
ican orchards and vineyard.'.

I Malaga Oiapc?

.jfiir®

Women's Pure Silk Hose, with cotton

soles and double silk tops, in black, white,
tan, pink, blue and a great variety of
new shades to match slippers and -q
gowns. Pair

Women's F"ine Silk Hose, made extra
strong and serviceable by double silk

top: black, white and the correct §?qq
shades for all occasions. Pair.

Women's Silk Hone.beautiful and ele¬
gant styles, in lace ankle, lace ankle-and-
embroidery and rich plain embro dered.
self shades and color- ^

ed effects. Pair »3.00 to $10.00
Women's Extra Size Silk Hose for

stout women.made expressly for us,
special attention being given to their

d^iaJ1k.tpajr $1.50 and $2.00
Colors, pair ?2.00 and S2.5O

Siuecial.25 dozen pairs Black Silk Hose, hand embroidered
in colors.

.25 pair. Regularly $1.65.,
Maiu Uovr, t at.

Choice Apples.
Florida Oranges Lemons.
California Oranges, i
India River Grapo w indoru
Fruit. Fruit.
Also choice Figs, Date*. Nuli. Nut-

meats and Conserved Frutta in uP va-
rlet let--.
rifth floor, Tenth st.

Practical
Toilet Necessities.

Very special carc is riven to the pre-
paring ot' all toilet articles offered for
sale by us. and the ingr.-dients used are

of the highest grade.
r.iftterine, bottle ,,UI I?!®
Mkhelaon'a Buy Kum, tattle ,»<ie jimt !>_..

4711 Cologne. bottle aOc. an«l fl-J"
4711 Sea Suit, bottle . . .'*! *»>C
Wanou*' SUa inpoo Bag*. each. 10c; 3 for... 2.»o
Cflsba CoM < Yearn. Jar jOc
Hubbard Ayer'a Ltuturitt. Jar aOc
Creine Delpba, Jar .. ¦ . . . . . . «&e
Daggett ft Ramadtfll ¦ Cold Cream,

^ ^
FroatilU. bottle ... ;.
Benzoiu toil AlmooU bottle... »».».» «25t'
C^tliadora. pelt*. 7.%c
Saulu>l Tooth Powder, box 15c
Lvod'b Tootb Powder, bos
Caloi Tooth Powder, box.
Colgate's Tootb Parte, tube 20"
«tenable JJuwcaritfri Mayflower (>l>c*rls Soau.

Iuiuj liar. 40r: «> bai*fc'.W
Rradley'fc Toilet Swap*, a wide range of tb«-

uilor^. «*ake *

\V. & I,.'* Riviera Violet Soap. cake. I0r:
¦ lor.eu » *1 0.»
W. & b.'a t'iK*uuiU»i ami Aliuood Soap. cak*-.

Uc; dozeu 90e
Mquid Green Soap, tiottlc u,.S5t and 50e
Main flow, U aU

Woodward & Lothrop*


